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Next Meeting

Presidents Report
We were very fortunate to have two lovely young “Rotary”
ladies, Brittany and Isabella, talk to us briefly at our meeting
last week, as well as our guest speaker Rod Ingram from the
Yarra River Keeper Association. It certainly was a busy meeting!

THURSDAY 11 APRIL
CITY MISSION
TOPIC; MATES FOR INMATES
CHAIR; JIM O’BRIEN
CASH; RICHARD JONES & DAVID LANGWORTHY
AV; DAVID HONE
HOST; TRISH SMYTH
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6:30 FOR 7:00

Rod filled us in on the amazing history of Melbourne’s most
famous river, as well as an update on the current health of the
Yarra what with all that happens these days with “modern
progress”. Thank goodness we have people such as Rod and
the other dedicated volunteers of his Association giving our
environment all the help it desperately needs in our urban are-

THURSDAY 18 APRIL
CLUB MEETING
SABU REPORT
CHAIR; MALCOLM PARKS
CASH; RICHARD JONES & DAVID LANGWORTHY
AV; DAVID LEA
HOST; GEOFF STOCKDAL
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6:30 FOR 7:00
THURSDAY 25 APRIL
NO MEETING

as. Rod asked us to consider joining the Yarra River Keepers,
which only costs $20 a year. See a full report on Rod’s talk
on page 3.
Brittany, who is our current District 9810 Ambassadorial Scholar to Germany, was a participant in the Berlin Peace forum in
2012 where she gave a presentation on Ideas for Peace for
New Generations. The Peace forum program is designed to
engage and inspire Rotarians and community leaders to champion President Sakuji Tanaka’s RI theme, Peace Through Service. Brittany met with President Tanaka and his wife, where I
am sure she made a big impression when she was able to communicate with them in fluent Japanese!
Isabella is with the Kingston Rotaract club, and she spoke to us
about her club and how they wish to grow their membership.
We should be doing what we can to assist this group of
“young Rotarians”, who are the future of Rotary. Please look
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amongst your family and friends where there are young
people between the ages of 18 and 30 years who may
be interested in at least looking at what Rotaract is
about, and encourage them attend one of Isabella’s
meetings. Contact information for Isabella inside this In
Gear.
With young people such as Brittany and Isabella involved
in the Rotary organization, I am sure we can look forward
Remember tickets are $2 each and the buyer must
to a more youthful and vibrant Rotary future.

fill in their name, address and a contact phone numIt was a pleasure to have “Future First lady” Sue Mac join ber. Each member is to complete the front page of
us for our meeting. I hope we see you again soon Sue.
their books and that front page is to be returned
with their books. Please put the money in an enveA few reminders:
lope with your name on the front and return to Susan
• Please get cracking and sell your raffle tickets you
or Tony.
were issued if you haven’t already. If you would like to
sell more Susan has some books available
• Jim O’B reminded us of the Mayoral golf day coming
up, and needs volunteer ball spotters (you may need to
wear a hard hat!)
• Please let me know, if you haven’t already, whether
or not you will need a room for next year’s Bendigo conference.
If you need to know where any of our Rotary equipment
is check with Sergeant Tony, who has just completed a
register involving lots of detective work. Thank you Tony
– well done.
11th

See you on
April at VGC, when I understand we will
have someone from City Mission speaking on Mates for
Inmates

Please note;
1) Sales to Date; $660
2) We have until end May to sell the tickets.
3) We have 8 spare books if anyone wants to sell
more
4) In Susan’s absence please return money and
books to Charmaine.

Stay safe everyone.
President
John

TRAILER AVAILABLE TO RCOB MEMBERS
A “6X4” steel box trailer is available to all RCOB Members for casual
use. It has a 7 pin round plug, lights
etc. . Please contact Geoff or Kerrie
OVERSEAS MODEL
if you wish to borrow it. No registration / insurance; all responsibility
with the user.

Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking
Stuart discounts on agents fees are available to
RCOB members.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
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This Week’s Speaker (1); Brittany Arthur
Topic; Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar

This Week’s Speaker (3); Rod Ingham
Topic; Yarra Riverkeeper Association

Brittany spoke briefly on her professional career
and experience as a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar.
She undertook a double degree in International Business and Japanese and followed this up with a Internships with Robert Bosch and Daimler in Japan.

Rod Ingham is a full time worker for the Yarra Riverkeeper Association (YRA) and spoke about the role
of the Association and illustrated the history of the
Yarra. The following extract from the YRA website
covers the role of the Association.

Brittany then undertook a Rotary Ambassadorial
Scholarship at the School of Design Thinking , Innovation, University of Potsdam, Germany;
winning a place amongst 40 from 1000 applicants.

We are a not-for-profit community organisation
formed in 2004 by a group of citizens who love the
Yarra River, and care for its future. Our aim is to
protect and restore the Yarra River and its tributaries, from source to mouth, for current and future genAs a fluent Japanese speaker she was able to speak erations. We are a member of the growing and sucdirectly with RI President Tanaka-san and his wife.
cessful international Waterkeeper movement of community groups around the world caring for their local
Brittany spoke of the stimulating intellectual environ- waterways.
ment of her time in Germany and the need for Rotary to support youth. Her talk was just a brief snapWhat We Do
shot of a much longer talk which would be well worth We tell the river's "story", highlighting its wonders
hearing in full.
and its challenges. We monitor its health and activities affecting it. We run educational events, river
tours and give informative presentations to schools,
This Week’s Speaker (2); Isabella Coleman community groups, the authorities and businesses.
We work closely with numerous government bodies
Topic; Rotaract Club of Kingston
and NGO's and advocate directly and through the
news media for river care.
Bella is a member of the Rotaract Club of Kingston and
What We've Achieved
spoke to the members about • Established the first regular boat patrol of the
their recruiting drive.
Yarra
As a small club they are
looking for new members
aged 18 to 30 and requested that RCOB members help
publicise this need.
Contact details are as follows;
Email; isabella_rose@hotmail.com
Mobile; 0423 352 600

• Delivered over 300 presentations and lectures
• Spoken up for the Yarra in over 200 TV, radio
and print media articles
• Earned the reputation of being the pre-eminent
voice of the Yarra River
• Provided on-water inspection tours to over 200
community and business leaders and politicians
• Instrumental in the State Government's decision to
cap the amount of water extracted from the river
and provide environmental flows
Our Vision:
A Yarra River with tributaries that is healthy, ecologically sustainable and valued by the community
Our Aim:
To protect and restore the Yarra River and its tributaries, from source to mouth, for current and future
generations
Our Objectives:
• to be an effective, independent public advocate
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for the Yarra River and its tributaries
• to provide a unified voice, representative of the
community, in relation to whole-of-river issues
• to identify, create and implement initiatives that
will protect and restore the Yarra River and its tributaries
• to build and foster relationships with all stakeholders
• to ensure integrated management founded upon
stewardship
• to build and make publicly accessible knowledge
relating to the Yarra catchment to celebrate the ecological and social value of the Yarra River and its
tributaries to establish a realistic funding base that
can support projected activities.

•

•
•
•
•

provides vital wildlife habitat
Rare and threatened species : 22 plants, 14
birds, 5 mammals, 1 frog, 1 reptile, 6 fish and
3 butterflies. Some are critically endangered
Yarra basin is home to the Yarra Gum, formerly also
the Yarra Perch. Victoria’s faunal emblems
live here:
the Helmeted Honeyeater and Leadbeater’s
Possum.
Some animals have disappeared e.g. the
Eastern Quoll

Some Yarra facts at a glance
•
Main river stem 242 km in length, crossed by
64 bridges
•
42 major tributaries - hundreds of minor ones
(around 3,000 km in total)
•
4,000 sq km of catchment inc Dandenongs ,Mt
Baw Baw, Mt St Leonard
•
1/3 of Melbourne’s population lives within the
catchment
•
Reservoirs: Upper Yarra (Yarra River) , Yan
Yean (Plenty River ) O’Shannasy, (O’Shannasy
River) Maroondah (Watts River), Sugarloaf
(extracting directly from the Yarra)
•
Upper catchment clothed with Mountain Ash
and Alpine Ash forests •
world’s tallest hardwoods & once backbone
of Victorian timber industry
•
25 km of parkland from Wonga Park to Kew ,
also 13 golf courses
•
The Yarra Valley forms Melbourne’s largest
green wedge: refuge for plants
•
and animals . Milk, beef and wine production, also tourism
•
The river corridor with its fringing bushland
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

2012-13 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
CLUB SERVICE
President
John Manks
Director
Bob McArthur
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Bob McArthur
Auditor
Tony Phillips
Secretary
Roy Seager
Program
David Hone
Treasurer
Richard Shermon
Meeting Attendance
Greg Every
Foundation
Richard Jones
Newsletter Editor
David Lea
</body></body></body></body>http://www.collaborativelaw.us/articles/The_Development_of_Collaborative_Law.pdf
International
Fred Hofmann
Fellowship
Heather Chisholm
New Generations
Rob Fenton
Sergeant
Tony Phillips( David R.standby)
Membership and Marketing Trish Smyth
Webmaster
David Lea
Community
Adrian Culshaw
Photographer
Greg Every
Fundraising
Harry Roberts
Almoner
Harry Wolfe
PP and On to Conference
James Glenwright
Host(s)/Cashiers
Roster
ARH representative
John Beaty (non board)
Youth Protection Officer
Malcolm Parks
Vocation
Coordinate with program
TEAM MEMBERS
International
Community
New Generations
Fundraising
David Langworthy
Malcolm Sawle
Chris Martin
Geoff Abbott
Geoff Stockdale
David Greenall
Glenda Laughton
Kerrie Geard
Ross Phillips
Martin Fothergill
Heather Chisholm
Charmaine Jansz
Roy Seager/James G. (Golf parking)
Tony McKenna
Greg Every
John Beaty
Zillay Batool
Mary Sealy
John Van Dyk
Larry Jackson
Ken Mirams

Mike Hede
Geoff Stringer
Geoff Stringer
Greg Every
Mal Parks
Susan De Bolfo
Ken Mirams
Don Cullen's 2013 Tibetan calendar - Cost is $15 each
Judi Hall (TBC)
Membership and Marketing Golf Day
The Calendar shows selected
pictures from Tibet in a desk
unit with it's own stand.
Peter
Flude
(Marketing)
O'Brien
Proceeds go to his Tibetan Village Project, which he spoke
to our
club
about some timeJimago.
Police car project
Antony Nixon
Peter Flude
Roger Frewen
Tony Phillips
Rob Fenton (Banker)

Cherry Blossoms, Japan
Photograph by Diane Cook
and Len Jenshel, National
Geographic
In Japan the nighttime viewing of cherry blossoms in
spring, like these at Kyoto’s
Hirano Shrine, is a special
event. "The cherries' only
fault: the crowds that gather
when they bloom," wrote
Saigyo, a 12th-century poet.
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